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OPEN
Systolic blood pressure decline in very old
individuals is explained by deteriorating health
Longitudinal changes from Umeå85+/GERDA
Bodil Weidung, MD, PhDa,b,∗, Annika Toots, PT, PhDa,c, Peter Nordström, MD, PhDa,
Bo Carlberg, MD, PhDd, Yngve Gustafson, MD, PhDa

Abstract
Declining systolic blood pressure (SBP) is common in very old age and is associated with adverse events, such as dementia.
Knowledge of factors associated with SBP changes could explain the etiology of this decline in SBP. This study investigated
longitudinal changes in socioeconomic factors, medical conditions, drug prescriptions, and assessments and their associations with
SBP changes among very old followed individuals.
The study was based on data from the Umeå85+/Gerontological Regional Database (GERDA) cohort study, which provided cross-

sectional and longitudinal data on participants aged 85, 90, and ≥95 years from 2000 to 2015. Follow-up assessments were
conducted after 5 years. The main outcome was a change in SBP. Factors associated with SBP changes were assessed using
multivariate linear regression models.
In the Umeå85+/GERDA study, 454 surviving individuals underwent follow-up assessment after 5 years. Of these, 297 had SBP

measured at baseline and follow-up. The mean change±standard deviation in SBP was –12±25mm Hg. SBP decline was
associated independently with later investigation year (P= .009), higher baseline SBP (P< .001), baseline antidepressant prescription
(P= .011), incident acute myocardial infarction during follow-up (P= .003), new diuretic prescription during follow-up (P= .044), and a
decline in the Barthel Activities of Daily Living index at follow-up (P< .001).
In conclusion, SBP declines among very old individuals. This decline seems to be associated with initial SBP level, investigation

year, and health-related factors.

Abbreviations: ACE = angiotensin-converting enzyme, ADL = activities of daily living, AMI = acute myocardial infarction, BMI =
body mass index, BP = blood pressure, GDS = Geriatric Depression Scale, GERDA = Gerontological Regional Database, MMSE =
Mini-Mental State Examination, SBP = systolic blood pressure, SSRI = selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor.
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1. Introduction

Declining systolic blood pressure (SBP) is common in old age[1–12]

and has been shown to precede dementia,[11,12] cardiovascular
events,[1] and mortality[1–3,5,13] by 1 to 10 years. In very old age
(≥80 years), about two-thirds of individuals seem to experience
SBP declines of at least 5mmHg over 5 years,[11] and the average
SBP decline may be 1.5 to 2.9mmHg/year.[3,4,11] SBP decline has
been associated with greater age,[1,4,7] male sex,[7] higher initial
SBP,[1,4,7] medication use,[14] antihypertensive treatment,[4] poor
health,[1,4,14] depression,[15,16] anxiety,[17] ventricular hypertro-
phy,[4] socioeconomic status,[14] serum lipid concentrations,[4]

and transfer to care facility residence.[4] SBP may also decline
with the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE)
score.[8,11,18,19] Although previous results indicate that health-
related factors are important, the ability of individual diseases,
drug prescriptions, and assessments to predict SBP changes has
not to our knowledge been tested in multivariate models.
Adequate mapping of normal SBP changes in very old age

could provide a reference for the detection of pathological
changes. Knowledge of factors associated independently with
SBP decline might help to explain the etiology of SBP decline. In
addition, this knowledge might aid the identification of
individuals at risk of such decline and could be used in future
prevention studies. Previous knowledge from studies of younger
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old individuals may not apply to the very old population, in
which blood pressure trajectories differ and the risk of adverse
drug reactions is greater.[20] The aim of this study was to
investigate 5-year changes in SBP and associated factors in a
representative sample of very old individuals followed for 5 years.

2. Methods

2.1. Setting

This study was based on data from the Umeå 85+/Gerontological
Regional Database (GERDA) study, conducted by Umeå
University, Sweden, in collaboration with Åbo Akademi
University and the University of Vaasa, Finland. The objectives
of the Umeå85+/GERDA study are to increase knowledge about
the living conditions of very old people, increase quality of life in
this population, and provide data to support planning of future
elder care. Cross-sectional and longitudinal data were collected
from 3 population-based age cohorts (85, 90, and ≥95 years) in
2000 to 2002, 2005 to 2007, 2010 to 2012, and 2015.
2.2. Design

Every other individual aged 85 years and all individuals aged 90
and ≥95 years living in 8 municipalities in northern Sweden and
western Finland, as listed in population registers, were eligible to
participate in the Umeå85+/GERDA study. Eligible participants
were sent written information about the study by mail and were
contacted by phone thereafter. Trained assessors collected
information at participants’ homes using tests, assessment scales,
measurements, and a standardized questionnaire. Information
was also collected from relatives and health care professionals as
proxy respondents, and from medical records of general
practitioners, hospitals, and care institutions. Informed consent
was obtained from all included participants. A close relative also
gave consent in each case of diagnosed or suspected cognitive
impairment. Data collection is repeated every 5 years, with the
addition of a new cohort and longitudinal follow-up data to the
database. The Umeå 85+/GERDA study has been approved by
the Regional Ethical Review Board in Umeå (x99–326, x05–
063M, x09–178M, x2015–296–31) and the Ethics Committee of
Vaasa Central Hospital (x05–87, x10–54).
2.3. Participants

All participants in the Umeå 85+/GERDA study were included in
the present study.Data from the first participationwere used as the
baseline assessment. In cases of multiple follow-up measurements,
only data from the first follow-up were used, except for 3
participants with missing baseline SBP values. Data from these
participants’ second and third follow-up measurements were used
as their baseline and follow-up assessments, respectively. A
subsample was formed including all participants with baseline
and follow-up SBP values to investigate longitudinal SBP changes.
2.4. Measures

The outcome of the present study was the difference in SBP
between the baseline and follow-up measurements (DSBP). SBP
was measured according to a standardized procedure with the
participant in the supine position using a calibrated, manual
sphygmomanometer and stethoscope after 5minutes rest.
Information on cohabitation, education, smoking status,

diagnoses, medical conditions, and drug prescriptions was
2

collected from the respondents and from medical records. The
total number of drugs included all prescribed drugs according to
medical records and other drugs taken regularly, as reported by
respondents. An experienced specialist in geriatric medicine
verified all medical diagnoses using all available data, including
assessments and medical records. Dementia and depression were
diagnosed according to the criteria of the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition, Text
Revision.[21] Body mass index (BMI; kg/m2) was calculated from
height and weight, measured using a measuring stick and a
calibrated portable scale, respectively. The MMSE was used to
assess cognition on a scale of 0 to 30, with higher scores
indicating better cognitive function.[22] The Geriatric Depression
Scale (GDS) was used to assess depressive symptoms on a scale of
0 to 15, with higher scores indicating more depressive
symptoms.[23] Incomplete GDS scores with ≥10 items answered
were imputed using individual mean scores. Dependency in
personal activities of daily living (ADL) was assessed on a scale of
0 to 20 using the Barthel ADL index, with higher scores
indicating lesser degrees of dependence in personal ADLs.[24]

Gait speed from a standstill was measured over 2.4m at usual
pace, with the use of a walking aid, but no personal assistance or
support from nearby structures, permitted. The mean of 2
measurements was used.
2.5. Statistical analysis

Different statistical tests were used to analyze cross-sectional and
longitudinal differences between samples. Differences at baseline
between participants with and without baseline SBP values were
compared using Student t test for numerical variables and
Pearson Chi-squared test for nominal variables. Differences at
baseline between followed participants with and without SBP
measurement were compared using Student t test for numerical,
parametric variables; the Mann–Whitney U test for numerical,
nonparametric variables; and Pearson Chi-squared test for
categorical variables. Among followed participants, differences
between baseline and follow-up measurements were analyzed
using the paired-samples t test for numerical, parametric
variables; Wilcoxon signed-rank test for numerical, nonpara-
metric variables; and McNemar test for nominal variables.
Changes in all variables (Dvariables) were calculated by

subtracting baseline from follow-up values. For binary variables,
the derived Dvariables took 3 possible values, treated as ordinal: –1
(removeddiagnosis ordiscontinueddrugprescriptionduring follow-
up), 0 (no change), and 1 (newdiagnosis or drug prescription during
follow-up). DCerebrovascular disease (CVD), Dacute myocardial
infarction (AMI), and Dhip fracture, characterized by events
occurring during follow-up rather than prevalence were binary.
Multiple linear regression was used to predict DSBP in the

subsample. The associations of variables with DSBP were tested
using linear regression in 2 models; model 1 included baseline
variables and model 2 included Dvariables. The models were
constructedwithbaseline age, sex, investigation year, baseline SBP,
and variables associatedwithDSBPatP� .15 according to Student
t test and bivariate correlations [model 1: care facility residency,
CVD, rheumatic disorder, and antidepressant prescription; model
2: Ddiabetes, Dcongestive heart failure (CHF), Datrial fibrillation,
DAMI, Ddementia, Dangiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhib-
itor prescription, Dbeta blocker prescription, Ddiuretic prescrip-
tion, Dbenzodiazepine prescription, Dneuroleptic prescription,
Dtotal number of drugs,DMMSEscore,DGDS score, andDBarthel
ADL index]. Multicollinearity between variables was tested using
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bivariate correlations. The variables of baseline depression and
warfarin prescription were removed from model 1 due to high
degrees of correlation with antidepressant prescription and atrial
fibrillation (r=0.569 and r=0.568, respectively); the variablewith
the strongest associationwithDSBPwaskept.Noother correlation
exceeded r=0.5. Model 3 was constructed with baseline age, sex,
investigation year, baseline SBP, and predictors associated with
DSBP at P � .15 from models 1 and 2 (rheumatic disorder,
antidepressant prescription, DAMI, DBarthel ADL index,
Ddiuretic prescription, and Dneuroleptic prescription). Residuals
were distributed normally in all models. Some covariates had
missing data and analyses were restricted to individuals with
complete data.
All analyses were performed using SPSS software (version 23.0;

IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY). All analyses were 2-tailed and
P< .05 was considered to be significant.
3. Results

Figure 1 shows the flow of participants in the Umeå85+/GERDA
study and the present substudy. The participation rate in the
Umeå85+/GERDA study was 84.3% of invited individuals, with
1425 first-time participants. Of these, 454 individuals participat-
ed in the 5-year follow-up and 916 were deceased. Baseline and
follow-up SBP measurements were performed in 297 partic-
ipants, who were included in the subsample.
First-time participation 
with SBP 

(2000–2010, n = 1136)

5-year follow-up with 
SBP

(2005–2015, n = 297)

Not followed with SBP:
• Deceased (n = 711)
• Could not be contacted 

(n = 2)
• Declined home visitation 

(n = 99)
• No SBP obtained (n = 27)

SUBSTUDY

Figure 1. Flow chart of participation in the Umeå85+/GERDA study and in the p
blood pressure.
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Table 1 summarizes cross-sectional data for all first-time
Umeå85+/GERDA participants and longitudinal data for all
followed participants. Many baseline diseases and drug pre-
scriptions, including CHF, atrial fibrillation, dementia, hip
fracture, depression, angina pectoris, and prescriptions for
ACE inhibitors, diuretics, benzodiazepines, antidepressants,
opioids, neuroleptics, paracetamol, and statins, differed signifi-
cantly between followed and not followed participants; all except
statin prescription were less prevalent among followed partic-
ipants. All baseline assessment scores differed significantly
between followed and not followed participants [SBP, mean ±
standard deviation (SD): 152±22 vs 144±23mm Hg; P< .001].
During follow-up, almost one-third (31%) of community-

living participants became care facility residents. Most drug
prescriptions and diseases, such as dementia (+27%), CHF
(+18%), angina pectoris (+16%), depression (+13%), atrial
fibrillation (+10%), hip fracture (+10%), CVD (+7%), and
diabetes (+5%), became more prevalent. Of the drug prescrip-
tions, only statin prescription became less prevalent. BMI,
MMSE score, Barthel ADL index, and gait speed decreased, while
GDS score increased.
Table 2 summarizes longitudinal data for participants in the

subsample of followed participants with SBP measured at
baseline and follow-up. Table 3 and Fig. 2 show DSBPs according
to 10mm Hg categories of baseline SBP. Mean±SD follow-up
time was 4.7± .33 years. The mean±SD baseline and follow-up
Not included:
• Deceased before contact 

(n = 167)
• Could not be contacted (n = 8)
• Declined all participation 

(n = 266)

Invited for first time to 
participate 

(2000–2010, n = 1866)

Not followed:
• Deceased (n = 916)
• Could not be contacted 

(n = 2)
• Declined all participation 

(n = 53)

First-time participation 
(2000–2010, n = 1425)

10-year follow-up 
(2010–2015, n = 84)

15-year follow-up 
(2015, n = 16)

5-year follow-up 
(2005–2015, n = 454)

UMEÅ85+/GERDA 

resent substudy. GERDA=Gerontological Regional Database; SBP=systolic
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Table 1

Characteristics of Umeå85+/GERDA study participants.

First-time participants Followed participants

Characteristic N Baseline
∗

n Baseline
∗

5-year follow-up
∗

P†

Investigation year 1425 2006.1±4.0 454 2005.8±3.8 2010.3±3.8
Age, y 1425 89.4±4.7 454 87.3±3.4 91.9±3.4
Sex (female) 1425 979 (69) 454 322 (71) 322 (71)
Care facility residency 1353 530 (39) 411 59 (14) 182 (44) <.001
Living alone 1314 1044 (80) 387 284 (73) 316 (82) <.001
Education <8 y 1143 841 (74) 377 257 (68) 257 (68) 1
Current smoker 1227 39 (3) 369 13 (4) 9 (2) .34
Former smoker 1225 344 (28) 367 117 (32) 102 (28) .03
Diagnoses and medical conditions
Diabetes, ever 1425 206 (15) 454 55 (12) 76 (17) <.001
Congestive heart failure 1425 446 (31) 454 80 (18) 162 (36) <.001
Atrial fibrillation 1425 329 (23) 454 69 (15) 113 (25) <.001
AMI, previous year 1425 40 (3) 450 8 (2) 7 (2) 1
Cerebrovascular disease 1425 305 (21) 454 89 (20) 121 (27) <.001
Cancer, previous 5 y 1424 178 (13) 451 53 (12) 63 (14) .28
Dementia 1422 277 (20) 453 29 (6) 151 (33) <.001
Hip fracture, ever 1425 270 (19) 454 50 (11) 94 (21) <.001
COPD 1425 244 (17) 454 71 (16) 91 (20) <.001
Depression 1424 478 (34) 452 110 (24) 169 (37) <.001
Rheumatic disorder, ever 1425 190 (13) 454 64 (14) 78 (17) <.001
Angina pectoris 1425 396 (28) 454 107 (24) 180 (40) <.001

Drug prescription
ACE inhibitors 1424 271 (19) 452 62 (14) 90 (20) <.001
Beta blockers 1424 461 (32) 452 157 (36) 180 (40) .02
Calcium channel blockers 1424 217 (15) 452 78 (17) 85 (19) .48
Diuretics 1424 704 (49) 452 194 (43) 217 (48) .03
Benzodiazepines 1424 361 (25) 452 93 (21) 116 (26) .02
Antidepressants 1424 275 (19) 452 58 (13) 100 (22) <.001
ASA 1424 558 (39) 452 172 (38) 170 (38) .93
Opioids 1424 210 (15) 452 49 (11) 49 (11) 1
Neuroleptics 1424 177 (12) 452 26 (6) 32 (7) .42
Warfarin 1424 114 (8) 452 35 (8) 41 (9) .31
Paracetamol 1424 496 (35) 452 99 (22) 174 (38) <.001
NSAIDs 1424 88 (6) 449 31 (7) 24 (5) .37
Statins 1421 136 (10) 449 59 (13) 36 (8) <.001
Total no. of drugs 1388 7.7±4.6 436 6.4±4.3 8.7±4.6 <.001

Assessments
Body mass index 1114 25.4±4.4 316 25.7±3.9 25.0±3.9 <.001
MMSE score 1133 23 (17–27) 308 26 (23–28) 22 (16–26) <.001
GDS score 949 3 (2–5) 283 2 (1–4) 3 (2–5) .001
Barthel ADL index 1208 19 (13–20) 345 20 (19–20) 18 (12–20) <.001
Gait speed, m/s 876 0.53±0.23 240 0.65±0.23 0.50±0.18 <.001
Systolic blood pressure, mm Hg 1136 145.9±23.3 297 151.6±22.3 139.6±20.0 <.001
Diastolic blood pressure, mm Hg 1132 74.1±11.3 293 75.5±10.6 71.1±12.3 .001

ACE= angiotensin-converting enzyme, ADL= activities of daily living, AMI= acute myocardial infarction, ASA= acetylsalicylic acid, COPD= chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, GDS=Geriatric Depression
Scale, MMSE=Mini-Mental State Examination, NSAID=nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug.
∗
Data are presented as n (%), mean± standard deviation, or median (interquartile range).

† P values for differences between baseline and follow-up calculated using the paired-samples t test, Wilcoxon signed-rank test, and McNemar test.
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SBP was 152±22 and 140±20mm Hg. The mean±SD DSBP
during follow-up was –12±25mm Hg (2.6±5.4mm Hg/year).
Most variables changed significantly during follow-up.
The prevalence of several baseline characteristics and longi-

tudinal changes was significantly lower in the subsample than in
other followed participants (numbers shown for variables in
model 3): investigation year (mean±SD: 2005.4±3.5 vs 2006.5
±4.1, P= .005), proportion of women (65.7% vs 80.9%,
P= .001), care facility residency, hip fracture, depression,
antidepressant prescription (8.8% vs 21%, P< .001), neuroleptic
prescription (3.4% vs 10.2%, P= .006), warfarin prescription,
number of drugs, Ddementia, Dhip fracture, Dparacetamol,
4

DMMSE score, and DBarthel ADL index [median (interquartile
range): –1 (–3 to 0) vs –3 (–10 to –1), P< .001]. Baseline
antidepressant prescriptions in the subsample were selective
serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs; n=20, 77%), tricyclic
antidepressants (n=2, 8%), and “other” (n=5, 20%, including
mianserin and mirtazapine). One participant had both SSRI and
“other” prescriptions at baseline. The main reason for the failure
to obtain baseline or follow-up SBP measurement was decline of
home visitation (n=137, 87%). Three (2%) participants
terminated their participation before SBP measurement, and
SBP was not measured in 17 (11%) participants for unknown
reasons.



Table 2

Characteristics of followed participants with baseline and follow-up systolic blood pressure measurements.

Characteristic n Baseline
∗

5-y follow-up
∗

P†

Investigation year 297 2005.4±3.5 2010.0±3.5
Age, y 297 87.4±3.3 92.0±3.4
Sex (female) 297 195 (66) 195 (66)
Care facility residency 291 33 (13) 113 (39) <.001
Living alone 292 211 (72) 237 (81) <.001
Education <8 y 293 193 (66) 193 (66) 1
Current smoker 297 10 (3) 8 (3) .72
Former smoker 295 96 (33) 82 (28) .04
Diagnoses and medical conditions
Diabetes, ever 296 36 (12) 50 (17) <.001
Congestive heart failure 296 56 (19) 117 (40) <.001
Atrial fibrillation 295 48 (16) 79 (27) <.001
AMI, previous year‡ 295 4 (1) 5 (2) 1
Cerebrovascular disease 295 54 (18) 73 (25) <.001
Cancer, previous 5 y 296 39 (13) 44 (15) .55

Dementia 296 18 (6) 82 (28) <.001
Hip fracture, ever 296 26 (9) 42 (14) <.001
COPD 296 51 (17) 64 (22) <.001
Depression 296 58 (20) 102 (35) <.001
Rheumatic disorder, ever 295 36 (12) 48 (16) <.001
Angina pectoris 296 73 (25) 127 (43) <.001

Drug prescription
ACE inhibitors 296 42 (14) 63 (21) .001
Beta blockers 296 112 (38) 130 (44) .03
Calcium channel blockers 296 53 (18) 57 (19) .67
Diuretics 296 126 (43) 147 (50) .02
Benzodiazepines 296 61 (21) 77 (26) .04

Antidepressants 296 26 (9) 53 (18) <.001
ASA 296 118 (40) 118 (40) 1
Opioids 296 27 (9) 32 (11) .49
Neuroleptics 296 10 (3) 18 (6) .10
Warfarin 296 31 (10) 37 (13) .26
Paracetamol 296 61 (21) 99 (33) <.001
NSAIDs 293 18 (6) 16 (6) .85
Statins 293 39 (13) 29 (10) .08
Total no. of drugs 296 6.1±4.2 8.8±4.5 <.001

Assessments
Body mass index 290 26±3.9 25±3.8 <.001
MMSE score 291 26 (24–28) 23 (17–26) <.001
GDS score 267 3 (1–4) 3 (2–5) .001
Barthel ADL index 294 20 (19–20) 19 (15–20) <.001
Gait speed, m/s 234 0.63±0.24 0.50±0.18 <.001
Systolic blood pressure, mm Hg 297 152±22 140±20 <.001
Diastolic blood pressure, mm Hg 293 76±11 71±12 <.001

ACE= angiotensin-converting enzyme, ADL= activities of daily living, AMI= acute myocardial infarction, ASA= acetylsalicylic acid, COPD= chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, GDS=Geriatric Depression
Scale, MMSE=Mini-Mental State Examination, NSAID=nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug.
∗
Data are presented as n (%), mean± standard deviation, or median (interquartile range).

† P values for differences between baseline and follow-up calculated using the paired-samples t test, Wilcoxon signed-rank test, and McNemar test.
‡ During the entire follow-up period, 31 (10.5%) participants had AMIs.

Table 3

Average systolic blood pressure of followed participants at
baseline and follow-up, according to 10mm Hg categories of
baseline systolic blood pressure

∗
.

SBP category N Baseline 5-y follow-up

<120 11 109±6 129±14
120–129 25 122±3 131±20
130–139 45 132±3 135±19
140–149 53 142±3 137±16
150–159 47 152±3 142±18
160–169 48 162±3 141±19
170–179 29 171±2 146±22
180–189 26 181±2 145±22
≥190 13 207±17 156±25

SBP= systolic blood pressure.
∗
SBP is presented as mean± standard deviation, in mm Hg.
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Table 4 summarizes the results of the linear regressionmodels. In
model 1, only investigation year, baseline SBP, and antidepressant
prescription were associated independently with DSBP. In model 2,
investigation year, age, baseline SBP, DAMI, and DBarthel ADL
index were associated independently with DSBP. In model 3, DSBP
was associated independentlywith investigation year, baseline SBP,
baseline antidepressant prescription, DAMI, DBarthel ADL index,
and Ddiuretic prescription during follow-up. Baseline SBP had the
largest standardized beta coefficient (model 3: �0.66). Significant
regression equations were found [model 1: F[8, 288]=30.815,
P< .001, r2=0.461; model 2: F[18, 247]=15.483, P< .001, r2=
0.530; model 3: F[10, 282]=29.878, P< .001, r2=0.497].
4. Discussion

In this longitudinal study of very old individuals, mean SBP
declined during the 5-year follow-up. In a multivariate model,

http://www.md-journal.com
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Figure 2. Average systolic blood pressure of followed participants at baseline and the 5-year follow-up, according to 10mm Hg categories of baseline systolic
blood pressure.

Table 4

Multivariate associations with systolic blood pressure change
∗
.

Unstandardized B SE Standardized beta P

Model 1 (n=297)
(Constant) 1329.94 641.09 .04
Investigation year –0.63 0.32 –0.09 .05
Age 0.35 0.34 0.05 .30
Sex (female vs male) 3.60 2.36 0.07 .13
SBP, mm Hg –0.75 0.05 –0.67 <.001
Care facility residency 1.95 3.69 0.03 .60
Cerebrovascular disease –0.14 2.89 –0.002 .96
Rheumatic disorder 5.85 3.37 0.08 .08
Antidepressants –11.96 3.91 –3.06 .002

Model 2 (n=266)
(Constant) 2162.07 685.17 .002
Investigation year –1.07 0.34 –0.15 .002
Age 0.84 0.37 0.11 .024
Sex (female vs male) 3.36 2.42 0.06 .17
SBP, mm Hg –0.71 0.05 –0.64 <.001
DDiabetes 5.05 4.71 0.05 .29
DHeart failure –0.92 2.69 –0.02 .73
DAtrial fibrillation –2.12 3.32 –0.03 .53
DAMI –8.79 3.66 –0.11 .02
DDementia –0.56 3.36 –0.01 .87
DACE inhibitors –4.39 3.19 –0.06 .17
DBeta blockers –3.44 2.59 –0.06 .19
DDiuretics –3.80 2.50 –0.07 .13
DBenzodiazepines 1.94 2.89 0.03 .50
DNeuroleptics –9.10 4.70 –0.09 .05
DTotal number of drugs –0.27 0.33 –0.04 .42
DMMSE score 0.41 0.31 0.08 .19
DGDS score –0.19 0.45 –0.02 .68
DBarthel ADL index 0.73 0.32 0.12 .03

Model 3 (n=293)
(Constant) 1667.84 624.37 .008
Investigation year �0.81 0.31 –0.11 .009
Age 0.61 0.33 0.08 .063
Sex (female vs male) 3.09 2.27 0.06 .18
SBP, mm Hg �0.75 0.05 �0.66 <.001
Rheumatic disorder 5.50 3.22 0.07 .09
Antidepressants �9.85 3.83 �0.11 .01
DAMI �10.12 3.44 �0.12 .003
DBarthel ADL index 0.86 0.24 0.16 <.001
DDiuretics �4.44 2.19 �0.09 .04
DNeuroleptics �5.75 4.40 �0.06 .19

ACE= angiotensin-converting enzyme, ADL= activities of daily living, AMI= acute myocardial
infarction, GDS=geriatric depression scale, MMSE=mini-mental state examination, SBP= systolic
blood pressure, SE= standard error.
∗
Coefficients and P values were calculated using multiple linear regression.
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longitudinal decline in SBP was associated independently with
later investigation year, higher baseline SBP level, baseline
antidepressant prescription, incident AMI during follow-up, new
diuretic prescription during follow-up, and declining Barthel
ADL index during follow-up.
4.1. Longitudinal trends

The average SBP decline of 2.6mmHg/year during the follow-up
period in this study is in accordance with findings of previous
longitudinal studies, where average SBP decline has been reported
to be 1.5 to 2.9mmHg.[3,4,11] Most medical conditions and drug
prescriptions increased, whereas BMI, MMSE score, Barthel
ADL index, and gait speed decreased. However, followed
participants were healthier than average at baseline, according
to a comparison with all first-time Umeå85+/GERDA partic-
ipants, likely due to survival bias. For instance, very small
proportions of followed participants had dementia, depression,
or neuroleptic prescriptions, or were care facility residents at
baseline, compared with all first-time Umeå85+/GERDA partic-
ipants, probably due to the high mortality risks associated with
these factors.[25–27] Similarly, baseline SBP, which is an indicator
of increased survival among very old individuals,[28–30] was
higher among followed participants than among all first-time
Umeå85+/GERDA participants. Longitudinal trends in some
variables (diabetes, CVD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease,
rheumatic disease, and beta blocker prescription) may have been
less affected by survival bias, as baseline prevalences were similar
to those among all first-time Umeå85+/GERDA participants.
Some drug prescriptions that did not increase (e.g., those for
neuroleptics, calcium channel blockers, opioids, warfarin, and
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs) are associated with
adverse drug reactions in old age,[31,32] and the stable trends
may indicate awareness of this risk among prescribing
doctors.[33]
4.2. Factors associated with SBP change

In line with previous studies,[1,4,7] the present study demonstrated
a strong influence of baseline SBP on SBP change, which may be
attributed in part to regression toward the mean. SBP declined
with later investigation year, indicating a cohort effect, which is
in accord with previous findings from cross-sectional stud-



[7,10,34,35] [45,46]
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ies. Several health-related factors associated indepen-
dently with SBP change in the present study. The final
multivariate model explained about half of the variation in
SBP change, and uninvestigated factors may also be important.
Some previous findings were not repeated in the present study.

Age was not associated independently with SBP change in the
final model in the present study, in contrast to results from
previous studies, including Umeå85+/GERDA.[1,4,7] However,
those studies did not involve adjustment for health-related
variables or the cohort effect, which seem to confound the
association between age and SBP change in old individuals.[10,14]

Similarly, SBP change was not associated independently with sex,
care facility residence, or changing MMSE score or depressive
symptoms, in contrast to findings from previous stud-
ies,[4,8,11,16,18,19] also possibly due to confounding of health-
related variables, such as dependence in ADL, which is related
closely to these factors.[36,37] Socioeconomic indicators were
associated significantly with SBP change in a previous study,[14]

but not in the present study, probably due to the use of different
indicators (previous occupation and deprivation index of
residential area vs education in the present study).
Different classes of antidepressant have been found to shift

autonomic regulatory control over the heart in different
directions, independently of underlying depressive disorder.
SSRIs, which formed the most commonly prescribed antidepres-
sant drug class in the present study, may decrease cardiac
sympathetic control and reduce SBP.[38,39] Alternatively, the
association may be explained by underlying conditions for which
antidepressants are prescribed, such as depression, which was
correlated strongly with antidepressant prescription in the
present study, or anxiety.[15,17]

The blood pressure lowering effect of incident AMI during
follow-up may be mediated by impaired cardiac function with
secondary heart failure, treatment, or secondary prevention. AMI
may also contribute to the previous observation of an increased
mortality risk after SBP decline.[1–3,5,13,40]

Thebloodpressure lowering effect of newdiuretic prescription is
most likely therapeutic. However, discontinued or new prescrip-
tions for ACE inhibitors, beta blockers, and calcium channel
blockers were not associated significantly with SBP change in this
study. These drugs may be prescribed predominantly for different
indications, such as hypertension, atrial fibrillation, andCHF, and
their effects on SBP may differ according to indication.
The association between changing Barthel ADL index and SBP

change may be due to a common factor, such as the development
of dementia or another cerebrovascular pathology.[10,11,41]

Decreasing SBP and the ability to perform personal ADLs may
also be consequences of debilitating end-stage cardiac disease,
although CHF was not associated significantly with SBP change
in the present study.
4.3. Prevention

Several health-related variables could be targeted for prevention
of SBP decline, which would have obvious direct benefits other
than the maintenance of stable SBP. However, prevention of
associated variables may not influence SBP decline or related
adverse outcomes, as these relationships may not be causal.[1,3]

Furthermore, high SBP may also be associated with increased
risks of adverse outcomes.[20,28,42–44]

Prevention of AMI is already implemented in clinical practice
and involves control of cardiovascular risk factors, such as
hypertension and hypercholesterolemia, although incidence rate
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reductions are not as large in very old age as in middle age.
Depression may be treated with nonpharmacological interven-
tions, such as high-intensity functional exercise and social
activities.[47–49] Physical activity may also improve dependency in
personal ADL.[50]
4.4. Limitations

As SBP was measured with participants in the supine position in
this study, values may be higher than if measurements were
conducted in the standard seated position. Additional measure-
ments between the baseline and follow-up assessment were not
performed but could have contributed with valuable information
on trends. Some factors that may be associated with changes in
SBP, such as anxiety,[17] serum cholesterol and triglyceride levels,
plasma dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate, and ventricular hypertro-
phy,[4] were not investigated in the present study. Some conditions
may have been underrepresented in the present study, as very old
individuals and care facility residents may not visit the hospital for
investigation. To minimize data loss, information was collected
directly from participants or proxy respondents in addition to
collection frommedical records. However, follow-up information
was not collected from participants who were deceased before the
5-year follow-up timepoint, causing survival bias. Consequently,
the subsample of followed participants is not representative of the
general very old population, but rather of a selected portion of
survivors. Indeed, only 36% of first-time participants survived.
Furthermore, the subsample was healthier at baseline than were
followed participants without SBPmeasurement. Themain reason
for the failure of SBP measurement at baseline or follow-up in
followed participants was decline of home visitation, which may
have been due to health reasons and thusmay have caused healthy
user bias. In addition, the final subsample of 297 individuals may
have been too small for the sufficient assessment of some variables.
5. Conclusion

To our knowledge, this study is the first to investigate factors
associated with longitudinal SBP change in comprehensively
adjusted models, including individual diseases, drug prescriptions,
and assessments. In a sample of very old followed individuals, mean
SBP declined by 12mmHg during the 5-year follow-up period. The
decline in SBP in very old age seems to be explained by higher
baseline SBP, later investigation year, and health-related factors
(incident AMI, baseline antidepressant prescription, new diuretic
prescription, and increased dependency in personal ADLs). The
clinical importance and causality of these associations remain to be
determined.However, knowledgeabout themagnitudeand etiology
of SBP decline could help clinicians detect, understand,manage, and
possibly prevent SBP decline in very old individuals, in whom this
decline may precede adverse events.
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